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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY

| NRC Inspection Report 90-29 dated February.8, 1991 concluded
| the following:
| a. Slow resnonse to Mechanical Maintenance M&TE

deficier..::ies .
b. Effective overall corrective actions not taken.- |

c. A nonconformance report was not issued.
d. M&TE deficiencies should have been identified earlier.

| Root cause was determined to be inattention to detail,
| inadequate acceptance of, and insufficient management
i attention to M&TE program requirements. Although a program
I which included the purchase of additional M&TE equipment and

construction of new facilities was initiated in late;

| 1989/early 1990 to transfer the respo..oibilities of.
Mechanical Maintenance M&TE to I&C, this TRG feels that a
failure to recognize continuing problems and elevate them to
upper management's attention contributed to the failure L.

*' '
-initiate an NCR and resolve *the issue.

Corrective actions to prevent recurrence are discussed in
section V on p. 19. The immediate corrective actions
included transferring Mechanical Maintenance M&TE to I&C.

| Specific corrective actions for each previous AR, QE, and
QE-AFR are noted on each individual AR or.QE.

I
,
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NCR DCO-90-MM-N089
April 8, 1991

NCR DC0-90-MM-N089
Mechanical Maintenance M&TE

I. Plant Conditions

Plant power is not applicable to this problem.

II. Description of Event

A. Event:

NRC Inspection Report 90-29 dated February 8, 1991
concluded the following:
a. Licensee audits and surveillances of the

control of measuring and test equipment in the
Mechanical Maintenance department have
identified significant documentation
deficiencies since 1985. The licensee
response to this problem has been slow.

b. Licensee personnel did not deal effectively
with the overall findings of their own audits
and surveillances. This lack of effective
corrective action was recognized in another
licensee audit in May, 1990. However,
effective corrective actions were still not
taken.
The licensee had inappropriately closed a 1987
nonconformance report which identified M&TE
deficiencies without assuring that the root
cause was identified and effective corrective. ..

actions were implemented to preclude
recurrence.

c. The licensee had not used the established
nonconformance report system to address the
recurrent nature of these deficiencies.

d. The examination of M&TE controls conducted
during this inspection confirmed the
continuing nature of M&TE documentation
deficiencies in mechanical maintenance. Some
of the deficiencies identified were readily
apparent, and should have been found prior to
the inspection by the licensee.

The TRG conducted a review of QA and QC
audits /surveillances of Mechanical Maintenance
M&TE since 1985. The following is a summary of
the audits and surveillances. j

{
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NCR DCO-90-MM-N089
April 8, 1991

iAction Requests (ARs) are processed through
several statuses from initial creation (INITED)
until they are closed (HISTRY). An AR is
initiated whenever a problem is identified. An AR !

will be processed through the review (REVWD) I

status to allow review of the AR for accuracy and
duplication. The approval (ROUTED) status allows
for assignment of applicable operating modes,
priority for resolution, and an organization for
resolution. The planned (PLNNED) status allows
for assigned individual who will formulate a
resolution to the AR and assemble parts, material,
procedures and references as necessary. The
assigned (ASIGND) status allous documentation of
initiation of corrective actions. An AR is
assigned History (HISTRY) status when all QEs,
WOs, AEs and child ARs have been completed.

Quality Evaluations (QEs) are processed through
several statuses from initial creation (INITED)-to-
QE verification (COMPLT). A QE will be processed !

through initiation (INITED) status to allow for
communication of the existence of a possible_

1

quality problem. The review (REVWD) status allows '

for supervisor review of the possible quality i
problem. The assigned (ASIGND) status allows for
the assignment of the quality problem to an !
organization for determination of problem
significance, any potential reporting '

requirements, and a plan of corrective action.
When an individual completes the required actions
for a correctiv action, the corrective action
status is changed to RETURN, and'after supervisor !
review, the corrective action status may be |
changed to COMPLT. Verified (COMPLT) status for i

| the entire QE allows for verification that all l

| required corrective actions have been_ completed, |
l all reporting requirements have been met, and that |

the Trend Code is accurate based on the root
cause.

1. QA Audit 85051P, performed 3/18/85 through
3/22/85, issued 4/18/85

a. Findings: No new findings against
Mechanical Maintenance. The audit
concluded that three existing findings
from previous Audit 84127A were to be

!
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NCR DCO-90-MM-N089-
April 8, 1991

verified during later Audit Finding' Report
(AFR) closure.- AFRs 84-191, 84-192,'and
84-193 were closed on 10/8/85.

b. Closure status: COMPLETE - 10/8/85

2. QA Audit.85230P,; performed 9/11/85 through
9/18/85, issued 10/17/65

a .- Findings: Four.AFRs. issued-to Mechanical'
Maintenance.as follows:
AFR 85-388 'One micrometer not calibrated

; to a traceable national'
standard. Follow =up.with-
manufacturer revealed no
adverse impact. Completed,

| 3/24/86.
AFR 85-389 Checkout logs and calibration

logs-not filled out correctly.

No adverse impact because the
errors were administrative'in
nature. Completed 3/20/86.

AFR 85-390 Torque wrenches.used without.
| re-verification. -No adverse
} impact because none_of'the

wrenches were-out of
tolerance. Completed'3/20/86.

AFR 85-391 M&TE placed cn1 hold had not
-been tagged with explanations
of the discrepancy. No

* . adverse Tltpact becau'se th~d".-

; equipment was;being.
! controlled. The error.was

administrative. Completed
3/17/86.

Audit concluded, "With four. exceptions,
the DCPP Mechanical Maintenance Department
had been effectively. implementing the'QA,

'

program for the control of measuringland.
test equipment."

b. Closure status: COMPLETE'- 3/24/86-

3. QA Audit 87134P,Lperformed 5/7/87.through'
6/3/87, issued 7/3/87

a. Findings:- No findings ~ issued against

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 4 of 38
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l

Mechanical Maintenance. The audit )
concluded, "The M&TE Program for the ;

Mechanical Maintenance and Electrical
Maintenance Departments had been
adequately defined and implemented." Six
AFRs were issued to I&C.

b. Closure status: ' COMPLETE - 7/3/87

4. NCR DCO-87-QA-N001, initiated 9/10/87, closed
7/27/90j

a. Findings: In response to Audit 87189P
performed at the Department of Engineering
Research (DER), this NCR was issued to
address 4:1 accuracy ratios for M&TE

.

equipment in-all PG&E organizations. The
primary focus of.the NCR was to correct
major problems in the I&C Department. The-
only corrective actions directed toward

,

| Mechanical Maintenance were the same
| generic type of actions issued against all
i other organizations to revise their
| implementing procedures to meet the new
| Quality Assurance Procedure on'M&TE.

b. closure status:
Corrective actions for Mechanical ,

Maintenance completed 8/16/89
Overall NCR COMPLETE - 7/27/90

5. QA Audit 88804P, performed 2/1/88 through~

3/3/88, issued 4/1/88

| a. Findings: This audit was performed on the
Instrument and Controls (I&C) Department I
only. The audit resulted-in five new AFRs 1

and a stop work order. The audit was a- i

follow up to a previous audit of I&C '

| (87134P) which had produced several
'

findings. ,

l

. b. Closure status: COMPLETE - 9/13/88 |
I '

6. QA Audit 89814T, performed 4/24/89-through {
5/17/B9, issued 6/8/89

a. Findings: This audit followed up

| 90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 5 of 38 1
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corrective actions in progress for NCR
DCO-87-QA-N001. No findings were issued
against Mechanical Maintenance. The audit
stated, "With no exceptions, it was
concluded that Electrical and Mechanical
Maintenance had effectively implemented
timely corrective action for the
identified nonconforming conditions."

b. Closure status: COMPLETE - 6/8/89|

|
7. QA Audit 89625P, performed 5/30/89 through

5/31/89, issued 6/23/89

a. Findings: This audit produced no
findings. The audit concluded that
Mechanical Maintenance had been
effectively implementing the established
program for M&TE.

b. Closure status: COMPLETE - 6/23/89

8. QC Surveillance 89-175, performed 11/9/89
through 11/10/89, issued 12/5/89

a. Findings:
Nine ARs (A0170368, A0170386, A0169757,
A0169233, A0169776, A0169780, A0169771,
A0170117, and A0170122) were issued to
document findings where the checkout log

| was incompletely filled out. QE Q0007123
i was issued to address these ara.
; b. Closure status: COMPLETE - 3/5/91. QE
! Q0007123 is HISTRY as of
i 7/11/90; all ARs are

HISTRY as of 3/5/91.
I 9. QC Surveillance 90-030, performed 2/7/90

through 4/10/90, issuea 4/16/90

a. Findings:

AR A0181518 Deficiencies in procedure
MP M-53.2 -'HISTRY 6/11/90

Status: COMPLETE - 6/11/90
>

.
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I

AR A0183542 Deficiencies in
calibration-records - |

I

HISTRY 3/5/91
QE Q0007642 HISTRY 3/5/91

f;Status: COMPLETE '3/5/91

AR A0180674 M&TE standard with less
than:4:1. accuracy ratio.- i

HISTRY 6/11/90
AR A0182655 HISTRY 10/9/90 . !

QE Q0007644 HISTRY.7/11/90
Status: ' COMPLETE --10/9/90 ;

.

AR A0184106 M&TE usage records
incomplete or nonexistent |

- Status: ' COMPLETE 6/11/90 ]
AR A0184939- Out of. tolerance'M&TE !

history searches exceeding.
14; days

- Status: COMPLETE - 5/16/90-
i

AR A0184108 Biennial review!of'M&TE '

not performed - HISTRY- - !

2/27/91 |
iStatus: COMPLETE - 2/27/91

AR A0186067 MP M-53.'1 Rev. 5 violation
of QAP-12.A -~HISTRY i

3/4/91'. Reference AR
'A0168705-(status: HISTRY _

,

3/4/91)
Status: COMPLETE - 3/4/91 ,

!

AR A0183742' Useable range of torque |
wrenches not' calibrated--
HISTRY 3/4/91 !

Status: COMPLETE'- 3/4/91 ;

Jul A0183729 Mechanical Maintenance- !
!M&TE torque wrench

' !calibration
Status: COMPLETE - 4/18/90

- AR A0186993- Out of-tolerance M&TE' i
'

notification
Status: COMPLETE - 6/4/90 i
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|
b. Closure status: COMPLETE - 3/5/91. Eleven :

ARs and two QEs closed.

10. QA QP&A Surveillance 90-126, performed 5/5/90- ,

through 5/6/90 I

a. Findings: This surveillance was an
assessment to determine the need for an
audit prior to the next scheduled one in 1

1991. No findings were issued since the
surveillance recommended performing a full
audit.

b. Closure status: COMPLETE - 5/6/90

11. QA Audit 90812T, performed 6/20/90 through
8/9/90, issued 9/6/90

a. Findings: This is the most recent audit
of Mechanical Maintenance M&TE. The audit
eventually produced eight QE-AFRs as noted

;

below. All eight are open pending closure
by this NCR.

Q0007873 Use of gage blocks as standard
Status:
Remedial / Investigative CAs COMPLT 3/29/91
Prevent Repetition CAs COMPLT 3/29/91

Q0007876 Inadequate justification for
use of M&TE with less than 4:1
accuracyoratio

Status:
Remedial / Investigative CAs COMPLT 3/29/91
Prevent Repetition CAs COMPLT 3/29/91

Q0007878 M&TE not recorded on work
orders - problems described
deal with control of work

; orders
Status:
Remedial / Investigative CAs' COMPLT 3/29/91
Prevent Repetition CAs COMPLT 3/29/91

Q0007882 Calibration procedure
deviations

Status:
Remedial / Investigative CAs COMPLT 3/29/91

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 8 of 38
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Prevent Repetition CAs COMPLT 3/29/91

Q0007883 Use.of. dial indicators for
quantitative data

Status:
Remedial / Investigative CAs COMPLT 3/29/91
Prevent Repetition CAs COMPLT 3/29/91

Q0007884 Lack of procedural guidance .cnr ;

basis
-

Status:
Remedial / Investigative CAs .COMPLT 3/29/91
Prevent-Repetition CAs COMPLT 3/29/91.

AR A0202042 Pyrometer-calibration per non-
i QSL. listed company - HISTRY

2/23/91
Q0008036
Status:
Remedial / Investigative CAs COMPLT 3/29/91
Prevent Repetition CAs COMPLT 3/29/91

AR A0202060 Calibration of Mechanical
Maintenance granite surface
plate :ASIGND 3/26/91 ,

Q0008037
Status:
Remedial /Investigativc'CAs COMPLT 3/29/91- |
Prevent Repetition CAs COMPLT.3/29/91

'

AR A0193320 Mechanical Maintenance M&TE
' inadequate correUtive actions

Status: ASIGND 8/9/90

AR A0202015 Documentation;of no |
'

environmental controls for
M&TE

Status: ASIGND. 11/26/90 l

AR A0202024 Potentially inappropriate
calibration standard M-M-36S

Status: ASIGND 11/26/90

AR A0202050 Potentially inadequate
training on opt-align
measuring: equipment

Status: ROUTED 8/31/90

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 9 of 38
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AR A0202054 Attention to detail on data
records for vernier height
gage

Status: ASIGND 11/28/90

AR A0202062 Dial indicator accuracy for MP
M-18.1 and MP M-7.42

Status: ASIGND 11/27/90

AR A0202063 Use of 5000 lb. Heise gage for
verifying low range gages

Status: ASIGND 11/28/90

AR A0202066 Torque testers
Status: ASIGND 11/28/90

b. Closure status: Eignt QE-AFRs and nine
ARs open pending closure by this NCR.

The conclusions of Audit 90812T stated, "The
findings identified by the audit team showed that
Mechanical Maintenance has not fully implemented
the corrective actions required by NCR DCO-87-QA-
N001 [ closed 7/27/90]. Although a plan had been
developed and instituted, as required by the NCR,
several program weaknesses related to
implementation were observed by the auditors."
The audit demonstrated that Mechanical Maintenance
had complied with the NCR corrective actions, but
subsequent implementation of the new program had
been inadequate.

The TRG determined that Mechanical Maintenance hadcomplied with the 1987 NCR's corrective actions to
develop and institute a program to comply with
revisions to QAP-12.A. This determination was
based upon discussion of the conclusions of QA
Audit 89814T. The current problems have been in
the implementation of the new program.

In the fall of 1989, the Assistant Plant Manager
(APM) - Maintenance Services, directed the Outage
Manager to investigate and develop a program where
one organization would be responsible for all
Mechanical Maintenance M&TE calibration and
issuance in the Radiologically Controlled Area
(RCA). The reason was that it was becoming
increasingly difficult to take M&TE equipment from

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 10 of 38
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| the non-RCA side, use it in the RCA controlled
areas and return it to the non-RCA side. It was
decided for 2R3 that I&C would utilize an area in
the elevation 140 foot hot shop to calibrate and
issue M&TE equipment. It was recognized that
there were some problems in the way that
Mechanical Maintenance was handling M&TE. It was
felt at that time that an orderly transition to

| transfer M&TE to I&C was warranted. Budget Line
Item (BLI) A389 was initiated requesting $240,000
in 1990 and $90,000 in 1991 for the RCA
calibration facility (ref. 6).

I&C calibrated and issued M&TE for-Mechanical
Maintenance in the RCA for 2R3 and has continued
this practice for the majority of M&TE in the RCA
since that time. During QC and QA surveillances

|

and audits, there were no significantffindings
with I&C in this area.

On November 21, 1990, the Outage Manager issued a|

| memorandum to the APM - Maintenance Services
discussing the status of the RCA calibration
facility. The memorandum indicated the following:

The RCA calibration lab will be in operation by
January 14, 1991. Torque wrenches and associated
components will be issued, calibrated, and
verified at the hot shop cinder-block room at the
140 foot elevation. All other M&TE calibrated in
the RCA will be stored, issued, calibrated, and
verified in thu -aw sea-train facility located on
the Unit 2 side of the auxiliary building 140 foot
elevation opposite the hot tool crib. Staffing
and all storing, issuing, calibration, and
verifying will be by the I&C calibration-service
group. After the RCA calibration services are
effectively implemented during 1R4,.all M&TE will
be consolidated under one program (ref. 6).

On November 21, 1990, a memorandum was issued from
the Outage Manager to various personnel regarding
calibration services in the RCA and procedures to
be followed (ref. 6).
On January 10, 1991, QA Audit 90812T was discussed
at the Senior VP & General Manager's (SVP&GM)

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 11 of 38
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Meeting (ref. 7). The SVP&GM re-emphasized his'

expectations regarding audit reports:
1. Managers to thoroughly read all audit reports

that even remotely concern them.-
2. Managers to take these reports-seriously.
3. Thorough follow-up on_ audits in a timely _

manner.

On January 23, 1991, PG&E Technical and Ecological
Services (TES) issued a field test report on
Torque Measurement Investigation (ref. 10). The
problems discussed are described in the following
two ARs and the recommendations in the TES. report
are incorporated into. Corrective Actions to
Prevent Recurrence #3.2, #4.2, and #7.2 below.

AR A0183483 Torque tester discrepancies
Status: ASIGND - 3/29/90

AR A0187423 Use of adapters ~on calibrated
torque wrenches-

Status: PLNNED - 5/19/90

An additional finding, noted in NRC Inspection
Report 90-29, is-that procedure MP M-54.1 Rev. 5,
Paragraph 7.3.1.a requires that if a torque
multiplier, crowfoot, or other_ adaptors are to be
used, the wrench shall be calibrated _with and
without the adaptor attached.. Neither AP D-450
nor MP M-53.1 provide similar instructions. See.
Corrective Action to Prevent-Recurrence #7.2'below
for resolution. tw.

The NRC conducted a follow-up inspection from
February 11 to 14, 1991. In NRC-Inspection Report
91-04 dated March 4, 1991, the NRC inspector
concluded the following (ref. 1):
1. Controls to ensure tha' M&TE was traceable to

the jobs where it was used were still
ineffective (a dynamometer issued for-a work
order involving moving a cask was being used
to check chainfalls).

2. The verification program for Mechanical
Maintenance torque wrenches was~potentially
failing to ensure _that only calibrated tools
were in use (2 of 8 found'out of1 calibration
in a one-point calibration check).

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN 'Page 12 of 38
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3. For small torque wrenches, PG&E's program to
control torquing of fasteners had not been as
precise as required (personnel routinely
pulled the wrench significantly beyond the
break away torque, and workmen were requesting
snap-type torque wrenches for use inside the
RCA from the Mechanical Maintenance M&TE

,

calibrated tool issue room).
'

PG&E's responses to the specific findings are as
follows:,

! 1. Mechanical Maintenance will evaluate the lack
| of control in this specific finding (see
| Immediate Corrective Action #6 below), also
! ref.11 for general evaluation of traceability.

2. ARs A0217990 and A0218459 were written to
recalibrate the tools in question. However,

| evan though the eight torque wrenches sampled
| were in the ready to use area of the
! calibration facility, our procedure requires
l that each torque wrench's calibration be

verified prior to being issued, and the actual
percentage of torque wrenches found out of
calibration after use was very low (1.7%-or
less) (ref. 11).

3. A Maintenance Bulletin will be issued to
emphasize the importance of hand position and
anticipating the set torque value (see
Corrective Action to Prevc..t Recurrence #3.2),
and a safety evaluation for most torquing
applications has been performed (ref. 11).

See also Corrective Actions to Prevent Recurrenct
#4.2 and #7.2.

As of February 15, 1991, all Mechanical
Maintenance M&TE was consolidated under the I&C
M&TE program (ref. 12).

B. Inoperable Structures, Components, or Systems that

Contributed to the Event:

None.

C. Dates and Approximate Times for Major Occurrences.

1. March 18-22, 1985: QA Audit 85051P
performed. No new
findings.

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 13 of 38
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1

I 2. September 11-18, 1985: QA Audit 85230P
performed. Four AFRs
issued to MM.

3. May 7-June 3, 1987: QA Audit 87134P
performed. No
findings issued.

!
'

4. September 10, 1987: NCR DCO-87-QA-N001
initiated. |

5. February 1-March 3, 1988: QA Audit 88804P
performed on I&c. )

6. April 24-May 17, 1989: QA Audit 89814T !
performed. No
findings issued.

7. May 30-31, 1989: QA Audit 89625P i
performed. . No !

findings issued. 1

l
8. November 9-10, 1989:- QC Surveillance 89-175 ;

performed. Nine ARs
issued.

9. December, 1989: Initial plans to
consolidate M&TE
within the RCA. 1

i

10. February 7-April 10, 1090: QC Surveillance
90-030 performed.
Eleven ARs issued.

11. May 5-6, 1990: QA QP&A Surveillance
90-126 performed
recommending a QA
audit.

12. June 20-August 9, 1990: QA Audit 90812T
performed. Eighti

I findings issued.

13. December 21, 1990: The NRC presented
| results of their
| inspection at a Pre-
| Exit Meeting.

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 14 of 38
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14. January 11, 1991: The NRC continued
their observations at
the Exit Meeting. j

D. Other Systems or Secondary Functions Affected: )
:

None.

E. Method of Discovery:

In the fall of 1989, the Assistant Plant Manager -
Maintenance Services was alerted to Mechanical
Maintenance M&TE problems in bringing calibrated
M&TE used in the RCA out of the RCA for
recalibration, and to problems notedEin QC-
surveillance 89-175.

The specific NRC issues were brought to the
'

attention of DCPP management as a result of the
NRC M&TE. inspection during the week of December
17, 1990.

F. Operators Actions:

None.

G. Safety System Responses:

None.-

III. Cause of the Event

A. Immediate Cause:

i Failure to follow procedures.

B. Determination of Cause:
i

1. Human Factors:
|
' a. Communications:

1. Not all plant personnel understood the
importance of the M&TE procedures.

|

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 15 of 38
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b. Procedures:
1. Some requirements of upper-tier

procedures (i.e. QAP-12.A and NPAP D-
5) were not clear in Mechanical
Maintenance's implementing procedures.

c. Training: Not a contributing factor.
1. Tailboards and formal training of

Mechanical Maintenance personnel were
condacted on procedures related to
tool room issue and calibrated tool
administrative requirements.

2. Lessons MGO140 " Calibration
Requirements and Records Management"
and MG0170." Tool Calibration and
Procedures" covering NPAP D-5, AP D-
752, NPAP E-5, E-1, AP E-750, MP M-
53.1, MP E-54.8, QA Manual are taught
as part of the course on Policy and
Administrative Procedures. Incumbent
plant personnel receive the above
training and, in addition receive
additional reinforcement during
subsequent training.

Examples of additional documented
training are: ;

a. MSO151 M&TE Procedures (M/MTailboard, Jim Strahl) 10/29/90 j
b. MSO111 D-752 R8, M53.1R4 (M/M jTailboard, Jin-Strahl) (in.

!
,

response to QE 5359 and 5619)
{10/2/89 '

c. MSO110 Loads and Pressure Device! Seminar (D. Wolfenburger, San
l Ramon) 10/5/89

d. MSO108 NPAP D-5 Rev. 6 Control of
Mechanical, Electrical, I&C

;

! Measuring, Test and Performance
Monitoring Equipment (Procedure
Revision Training)_9/18/89

i e. MSO152 Temporary Foreman Upgradei

! Orientation - discussion on how
! I&C will control and issue

calibrated tools from the RCA.-
(12/12/90).
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Incoming contractor personnel for 1R4.
were also trained using lesson MSOO60
" Calibrated Tools User Training
(Outages)" dated 12/11/90.

d. Human Factors:-
1. M&TE procedures may seem repetitive

and unnecessary to some-Mechanical-
Maintenance personnel.

..

r

2.- Although discussed in training, some i

Mechanical Maintenance personnel did
not realize the importance of the
change in QAP.12-A to more strict-
requirements.

.

,

3. While in the process'of responding to :

the QC Surveillance (QCS 90-0030),. QA
Audit (90812T) began. The task of
trying to address the concerns of both
these activities simultaneously
overwhelmed the Mechanical Maintenance

! staff. This, and the Unit 2 refueling
outage, limited their ability to
respond to all the findings in a
timely fashion,

e. Management System:
1. Although a. program which included the.

purchase of additjaral M&TE equipment
and construction of new facilities was
initiated in late 1989/early 1990 to

,

transfer the responsibilities of
| Mechanical Maintenance M*TE to I&C,
! this TRG feels that a failure to

recognize continuing problems and
elevate them to upper management's
attention contributed to the failure

j to initiate an NCR and resolve the.
! issue.
i 2. There was no reinforcement of the !

; proper. techniques learned during
training.

.

|
'

3. Due dates for QE-AFRs in PIMS were not
under the control of QA.

2. Equipment / Material: The overall M&TE problems
have not been caused by
equipment or material

I deficiencies.

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 17 of 38
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I

|
a. Material Degradation: N/A

! b. Design:
1. Click-type torque wrenches may have a

second torque peak that can overtorque
a bolt.

c. Installation: N/A
d. Manufacturing: N/A 1

e. Preventive Maintenance: N/A |

f. Testing: N/A
g. End-of-life failure: N/A

| C. Root Cause:
! i

| '

Inattention to detail and inadequate acceptance by
Mechanical Maintenance personnel of M&TE j

requirements caused the procedural violations. 1

Insufficient management attention and failure to
elevate the problems to an NCR allowed the lack of
timely response to those-violations.

D. Contributory Causes:

None.

IV. Analysis of the Event

A. Safety Analysis:

Based on a review of the quality findings
identified in the QA Audits and QC Surveillances,

| concerns that could impact plant installed safety-
! related equipment were identified and evaluated.

Those cases identified involved calibrated torque
wrenches and mechanical gauging tools (e.g.
outside micrometers, dial indicators, depth
micrometers). If there was a concern regarding
the acceptability of the tool or the tool

| calibration, the calibration was verified. In the
! case where the tool was found to be out of

-

! tolerance, a history search of its usage was
conducted to determine what plant installed
equipment the tool was used on. Upon
identification of such use (e.g. bolt torquing,
bearing replacement), an assessment was performed
and documented on the individual AR and QEs to
determine if the work activity needed to be
reworked or was acceptable as-is based on an
engineering judgment. In addition to the above

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 18 of 38
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assessment, post-modification / maintenance testing
is performed on work associated with these tools
to assure the equipment functions'in accordance
with plant acceptance criteria. Quality Control
also routinely monitors plant work order
activities to assure that calibrated tool use is
accurately identified and documented in the work
order. Deficiencies noted would be cross-checked
to the issue records to assure that proper
traceability of the tool is assured.

As of February 15, 1991, AP D-450 governs M&TE.
For example, the. calibration lab foreman is
required to check documentation of M&TE issue.

Based on the above, no safety-related work has
been affected by out-of-tolerance equipment.
Therefore, the health and safety of the public
were not adversely affected by this event.

B. Reportability:

1. Reviewed under QAP-15.B and determined by
senior management to be non-conforming in
accordance with Section 2.1.8 as an event
requiring resolution through the
nonconformance process.

2. Reviewed under 10 CFR 50.72 and 10 CFR 50.73
per NUREG 1022 and determined to be not
reportable.

I

3. This problem does not require a 10 CFR 21 j

report. |
l

4. This problem does not require reporting via an ;

i INPO Nuclear Network entry. I

I
5. Reviewed under 10 CFR 50.9 and determined to

| be not reportable since this event does not
i have a significant implication for public !

health and safety or common defense and
security.

V. Corrective Actions

A. Immediate Corrective Actions:

:

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 19 of 38
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1. Review and respond to new concerns as a result
of the recent NRC inspection.

RESPONSIBILITY: J. Strahl ECD: COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT: Mechanical Maintenance
Tracking AR: A0212144 AE #01,

Outage Related? No.
JCO Related? No.
NRC Commitment? No.

j CMD Commitment? No.

2. I&C will assume responsibility for calibration
and issue of all Mechanical Maintenance M&TE
equipment.
o An I&C tool clerk will be assigned to the

,Mechanical Maintenance tool' crib and be
; responsible for issue of all calibrated )
| Mechanical M9intenance tools from that '

facility. I

All due or past due calibrated tools,o
3

standards, and miscellaneous Mechanical
!Maintenance equipment will be removed from

the Mechanical Maintenance tool crib. The
equipment will be brought to the I&Ct

'
,

calibration lab. I

o security will change the lock on the
iMechanical Maintenance tool crib. R

RESPONSIBILITY: W. Crockett ECD: COMPLETE
2/15/91

3. Mechanical Maintenance will assign a Seni^"
Engineer and a Mechanical Foreman to
concentrate 100% of their time on resolving
all outstanding Mechanical Maintenance M&TE

j issues.
ECD: COMPLETE

2/15/91
! 4. Mechanical Maintenance will create an'

Administrative Senior position. Job
responsibilities will include the monitoringl and tracking of quality related surveillances,
AR's, QE's and Out of Tolerance Notices to
assure they are properly assigned for

; corrective action and' timely response.
i

RESPONSIBILITY: T. Bennett ECD: COMPLETE

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 20 of 38;
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2/28/91

5. Discussions were held between the APM -
Maintenance Services and Mechanical
Maintenance foremen, general foremen, . senior
engineers, and department head to inform them
of the reasons for the M&TE changeover to I&c.

ECD: COMPLETE
2/15/91

6. Evaluate the lack of control regarding the
specific case where Tension Dynamometer.#157
was being used,to check chainfalls.
RESPONSIBILITY: J. Strahl ECD: COMPLETE

3/28/91
Tracking AR: A0212144, AE/27

B. Investigative Actions:

1. Determine if the process for reporting and
assessing surveillance and audit reports is
adequate for addressing the overall
significance of the findings. 'Was it in this
case? Should this have been an NCR?

(see section.V.C below, Corrective Actions to
Prevent Recurrence #1, #5.1, #5.2, #6.2, and
#6.3)

|

RESPONSIBILITY: W. Barkhuff ECD: COMPLETE
DF"ARTMENT: Quality Control
T <$ 6 " . AR : A0212144, AE #0' !

L. ..,a % sted? No.
JLv Reinted? No.
NRC Committuent? No.
CMD Commitment? No.

2. Review all QE's, OE-AFR's, and AR's regarding
Mechanical Maintenance M&TE from previous :

audits and surveillances.
,

(see event desc_*1ption, section Il.A above,
and TRG mteting minutes for 1/24/91 and
2/7/91, section VI.H below)

|

RESPONSIBILITY: C. Seward ECD: COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT: Mechanical Maintenance
Tracking AR: A0212144 AE-#02,

90NCRWP\90MMN089. PSF Page 21 of- 38
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Outage Related? No.
JCO Related? No.
NRC. Commitment?:No. I

CMD Commitment? No.
~

3. Perform a history search'to review past M&TE
issue records (after 1/1/90)- to Lidentify
problem areas.

(see TRG meeting minutes for 2/7/91, section
l VI.H below. 'There was no specific common )

cause'related to the: documentation-errors, I

however, there is an indication that thereLis |

a lack of understanding of the documentation- )
requirements or'a lack ofrawareness of the-
importance of' proper documentation.'). '

| RESPONSIBILITY: J.-Strahl ECD: : COMPLETE. O

I DEPARTMENT:- Mechanical /Maintenanceo lj Tracking AR: -A0212144 , AE #03
H''

Outage Related?-No.
JCO Related?- No.
NRC Commitment? No'..

: CMD Commitment?'No.

14. Review.QAP 12-A.to determine if it adequately
|; addresses the requirements of the' Mechanical
!a'

Maintenance'M&TE program.

(The 2/19/91 TRG;discussedithis investigative
action and determined that it .is -no ' longer
applicable since responsibility for Mechanical.
Maintenance M&TE has'been: transferred to.I&c.);

i

RESPONSIBILITY: C. Seward ECD: COMPLETE-'

DEPARTMENT: Mechanical Maintenance
Tracking AR: . A0212144~, AE'#05.
Outage Related? No.
JCO Related?' No;

NRC-Commitment?'No.
CMD Commitment?'No.

4

5. Review the M&TE findings to evaluate the'
timeliness issue.:

:

(see Root Cause, section.III.CLabove):

RESPONSIBILITY: W.1Barkhuff/TJBennett
90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN- Page- 22.;.of 38 1
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ECD: COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT: Mechanical Maintenance
Tracking AR: A0212144 , AE #07
Outage Related? No.
JCO Related? No. ,

NRC Commitment? No.
CMD Commitment? No.

L

6. Based on the'results of the investigative
actions, develop a plan for corrective
actions. The action plan shall specify exact
activities and assign responsibilities and
ECDs.

'

(see Corrective Actions to Prevent Recurrence,
section V.C below)

RESPONSIBILITY: T. Bennett ECD: COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT: Mechanical Maintenance
Tracking AR: A0212144 , AE #06-
Outage Related? No.
JCO Related? No.
NRC Commitment? No.
CMD Commitment? No.

C. Corrective Actions to Prevent Recurrence:

Specific corrective actions for each AR or QE are
listed on the individual AR or QE. Other
corrective actions are listed below. None.are
outage- or JCO-related, nor NRC commitments. CMD
commitments are as specified below.

1. The following actions relative to timeliness
of problem identification and quality-problem
report initiation were implemented as a result
of Event Investigation Team (EIT) 90-01. The
EIT was completed on 9/27/90 with total
implementation by 12/31/90.
1. DCPP QC shall monitor incidents / problems

and initiate action requests when
appropriate by: (1) reviewing operating
logs and shift turlaver documents; (2)
attending daily planning meetings, daily
Plant Manager'E meetings, and NRC
inspection exit meetings.

2. DCPP QC shall review action requests
,

I designated as " potential QE" to determine

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 23 of 38
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if a potential NCR exists.
3. DCPP QC shall act as the single point of

notification when anyone identifies the
need for an NCR.

4. DCPP QC Manager shall meet daily with the
Plant Manager and Assistant Plant Managers
to inform management of significant
problems, confirm problem ownership, and
obtain concurrence on the classification
of any potential _NCRs.

The intent of these actions is to ensure areas
that are of concern to QC are immediately
brought to the attention of senior plant
management and entered into the proper problem
resolution category, NCR or QE, and assigned
to the proper organization for resolution.
Since the beginning of 1991, the QC department
has obtained additional personnel and made
assignments to QC department personnel
required to implement the EIT corrective
actions. The daily meetings between the QC
Manger and senior plant management, at which
problems are discussed, have been taking place
since early October 1990. These meetingc have
been very effective in rapidly informing-
senior plant management of significant
problems or areas in which QC has concerns.

ECD: CUMPLETE

2. QAP-18.B was changed to require that
due dates for AFRs can only be changed by QA.

|

ECD: COMPT.ETE |,,_
,

3. Mechanical Maintenance will take the following
actions: 1

3.1 Review all current quality findings to !
categorize and disposition root causes. j
Identify specific issues to be addressed
in corrective actions below. Mechanical
Maintenance and QC are meeting daily to
review proposed corrective actions.
RESPONSIBILITY: C. Seward ECD: COMPLETE
Tracking AR: A0212144, AE#08 )

3.2 Based upon this review,. identify issues in !
need of immediate training. Tailboard

'

personnel and issue as a Maintenance
|

Bulletin.
o Emphasize the importance of' hand

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 24 of 38
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position when using click-type torque
wrenches.

o Inform personnel of the need to try to
anticipate'the set value to minimize-
the potential for small' click-type ;

torque wrenches to overshoot.
RESPONSIBILITY: T. Bennett ECD: COMPLETE
Tracking Jul: A0212144, AE#09-

3.3 Review and revise M&TE procedures to -

Iaddress quality concerns and-ensure
compliance with regulatory requirements.
RESPONSIBILITY: T. Bennett ECD: 4/30/91 >

Tracking AR: A0212144,'AE#10
CMD Commitment? Yes i

3.4 Create-a functional administration! group'
within the Mechanical Maintenance
departmentzto respcnd to;and address
quality problems.
RESPONSIBILITY: T..Bennett ECD: COMPLETE '

Tracking AR: A0212144, AE#11
.

'

3.5 Re-emphasize to foremen the requirements
of'M&TE procedures and what isLto be done
when-they are violated.
RESPONSIBILITY: W. Crockett ECD: COMPLETE:
Tracking AR: A0212144, AE#12

3.6 Tailboard Maintenance Services personnel
who use M&TE on AP D-450.
RESPONSIBILITY: W. Crockett ECD. COMPLETE
Tracking AR:. A0212144,'AE#13-

,

4. Training will take the following actions -
~

4.1 This NCR and relative issues identified-as. I
training-related to~be covered ~in '

quarterly training lessons for Maintenance q
Services following 1R4.- H

RESPONSIBILITY: D. Clifton ECD: 5/31/91 !
Tracking AR: A0212144, AE#14

4.2 Develop a lesson plan for recurrent ;

training, or incorporate into existing- j
lessons, items identified in Corrective )
Action 3.1 above that are-still pertinent j

to the I&C method of tool-control and
calibration. Specifically:
o Emphasize the importance of hand

position and anticipatingsthe set-
value when using click-type-torque
wrenches

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 25 of 38
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o Emphasize that' torque wrenches require
verification both prior and subsequent
to use for any job

o Emphasize importance of - documentation,
using officially calibrated equipment
for readings, and not trading tools in
the field unless the tool is
specifically checked out and verified
for both jobs
Train personnel who check equipmento
out on acceptable values for
verifications

| o Train field personnel on when a new
| tool or verification at a new value is
! required
i RESPONSIBILITY: D. Clifton ECD: 5/31/91
| Tracking Ak: A0212144, AE#21
! CMD Commitment? Yes

5. Quality Control will take the following
actions:
5.1 Revise QCP-10.3 to require the following:

(1) Each QC Surveillance Report shall be
reviewed and the significance of the
overall surveillance results shall be
evaluated against the criteria for a.
nonconformance. (2).The QC Manager shall
inform the VP-DC0&PM, and the appropriate
APM, of any significant findings noted
during QC surveillances.
RESPONSIBILITY: R. Cramins ECD: COMPLETE
Tracking AR: A0212144, AE#15
CMD Commitment? Yes'

5.2 Revise NPAP C-800 to require a timely
response from appropriate department
managers to QC surveillance reports
identified by QC as containing concerns
with activity performance or program
implementation. The response should
provide a general plan for resolving the
identified deficiencies.
RESPONSIBILITY: R. Cramins ECD: COMPLETETracking AR: A0212144, AE/16'
CMD Commitment? Yes

5.3 Revise QCP-15.1 to require QC to provide a
monthly report to senior plant management
(department heads and APMs) of QE-AFRs

90NCRWP\90MMN089.PSN Page 26 of -38
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I

which have corrective actions greater than

|
30 days overdue.

l RESPONSIBILITY: R. Cramins ECD: COMPLETE
Tracking AR: A0212144, AE#22 !

CMD Commitment? Yes

6. Quality Assurance will take the following
| actions:
| 6.1 Review and revise as necessary the section
| in the QSL discussing original equipment

manufacturers. 1

RESPONSIBILITY: A. Young ECD: COMPLETE
'

| Tracking AR: A0212144, AE#17
CMD Commitment? Yes

6.2 Revise work instruction to require the
plant manager and appropriate APM to be
briefed on significant audit findings. 1

RESPONSIBILITY: A. Young ECD: COMPLETE
i Tracking AR: A0212144, AE#18
! 6.3 Revise QA work instructions to require the

audited department manager to personally,

' attend QA exits.
RESPONSIBILITY: A. Young ECD: COMPLETE
Tracking AR: A0212144, AE/19

7. I&C will take the following actions:
7.1 Develop an action plan for actions to be

taken. Specific actions will include a
review and revision of I&C M&TE procedures
to incorporate existing Mechanical M&TE
procedures where needed. ;

RESPONSIBILITY: W. Crockett ECD: COMPLETE '

Tracking AR: A0212144, AE/20
CMD Commitment? Yes

7.2 Specific corrective actions to be taken:
o Ensure that the requirement in MP |

M-54.1 for calibration of torque |
wrenches both with and without !

adaptors is reflected in I&C I

procedures.
RESPONSIBILITY: W.Crockett ECD:5/31/91-
Tracking AR: A0212144, AE/23
CMD Commitment? Yes

Per the TES report:
o Minimize use of click-type torque

wrenchea if other types are available.
RESPONSIBILITY: W.Crockett ECD:5/31/91
Tracking AR: A0212144, AE/24
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CMD Commitment? Yes '

o Evaluate allitorque adaptors on-site ;

to determine.if they display. ;

variations;in. torque / depending on .
.

4

their orientation. Discard those that
are unacceptable.
RESPONSIBILITY: W.Crockett ECD:5/31/91 3

Tracking AR: A0212144, AE#25- i

o Establish procedures for identifying- 1
adaptors acceptable for use with-

.

'

torque wrenches and for. verifying ~that
.new adaptors are' acceptable. prior.to

. ;

; r

j use.-
'

| RESPONSIBILITY: W.Crockett ECD:5/31/91
| Tracking:AR: A0212144,LAE#26
| CMD Commitment? Yes 4

|

| VI. Additional Information

A. Failed Components:
;

None.
i

B. Previous Similar Events:-
,

NRC Inspection Report'85-23, datedlAugust 6,,1985,,

'

contained a' Notice of. Violation citing three- '

Severity Level IV violations. One of these
_ ,violations was for M&TE. PG&E's response, in DCL- |85-297' dated September 10, 1985,' indicated that'

(1) an extensive revision to AP D-752 was being ,

:

implemented, (2) a separate,M&TE issue room _was.-

established, (3) MP'M-53.1 was revised,-(4) an'I&C
tailboard-was held, and (5)-timely and effective
corrective action with regard to;QA_ audit-findings
had been and was still being taken-(ref. 9).

:|Since the current NCR; deals mainly_with j
implementation problems-following NCR DCO-87-QA-

|N001 in 1987 and timely response to those
problems, PG&E's response:to'the 1985 NOV could |!not have prevented the current'NCR.

I

~

iNCR DCO-87-QA-N001 addressed the' issue of
calibration accuracy ratios. . _Since the~ current._

!NCR deals with other issues such as' lack'of timelyL :

response to M&TE problems, the previous NCR could
not:have prevented the? current NCR.

,
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C. Operating Experience Review:
1 1. NPRDS:

-Not applicable.

2. NRC Information Notices, Bulletins, Generic
,

! Letters:

None (ref. 8).

3. INPO SOERs and SERs:

None (ref. 8).;

|

D. Trend Code:

| MM - A3 (Mechanical Maintenance) (Personnel-

Error, Lack of Mental Attention)

| E. Corrective Action Tracking:

1. The tracking action request is A0212144.

2. Are the corrective actions outage related? No.

F. Footnotes and Special Comments:

None.

G. References:
i

1. NRC Pre-Exit Meeting Notes - 12/21/90 |

NRC Exit Meeting Notes -1/11/91
NRC Inspection Report 90-29 J

NRC Inspection Report 91-04

2. QA Audits 85051P, 85230P, 87134P, 88804P,
89814T, 89625P, and 90812T !

!

3. Nonconformance Report NCR DCO-87-QA-N001
l

4. QC Surveillances 89-175 and 90-030 j
!

5. QP&A Surveillance 90-126

6. Memos regarding RCA calibration facility

I
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7. SVP & General Manager's Meeting Notes dated
1/10/91

8. Search of the Records Management System (RMS)
| performed 3/7/91 by Regulatory Compliance (P.

Natividad)'

9. DCL-85-297, Response to NRC-IE Inspection
Report 85-23 - Notice of Violation

10. Technical and Ecological Services Field Test
Report - Torque Measurement Investigation
issued January 23, 1991

11. Memorandum from the Assistant Plant Manager -
Maintenance Services to the Vice President .

| Diablo Canyon Operations and Plant Manager
dated March 15, 1991

12. Memorandum from the I&C Department to
Mechanical and I&C Personnel dated February
15, 1991

| H. TRG Meeting Minutes:

On December 24, 1990, the TRG convened and
considered the following:

1. Initial reportability determination: Not
reportable.

2. Discussion: Shoulu che issue of AR
accessibility be within the-scope of this NCR?

l
Yes, the TRG decided to include that' issue in l
this NCR.

3. Action items assigned: See Immediate
Corrective Action #1 and Investigative Actions
#2 and #3 above. '

4. The TRG will reconvene to further define the
scope of this NCR.

On January 17, 1991, the TRG reconvened and
considered the following:

1. Description of the nonconformance and scope-of
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the NCR was discussed. Description of the
nonconformance was revised.- The TRG will
address the question of why an NCR was not
issued (the TRG will not. focus solely on why
the NCR was not issued as a result of the QC
surveillance).

2. The TRG discussed that one potential reason
that the "significant" findings of the QC
surveillance were not elevated to an NCR was
that the same definition of "significant" is
not used for both AP C-12 and:the QC
surveillances.

3. As discussed in the TRG, Mechanical
Maintenance M&TE problems are different from
the I&C M&TE problems previously addressed in
NCRs. I&C M&TE had missing program elements -

this is not the case with MM M&TE.

4. Investigative actions were reviewed and
discussed. Investigative actions #1 and #3
were revised. An additional investigative-
action was determined (see Investigative
action #4 above). TRG members.will attempt to
complete investigations before 1/24.

5. Immediate corrective action #1 was discussed.
J. Strahl indicated that he had written a
letter to the NRC inspector responding to a
list of about thirteen preliminary concerns..
The TRG noted that the NRC's. findings'had not

'

yet been turmally published.

6. The TRG will reconvene on 1/24/91.

On January 24, 1991, the TRG reconvened and
discussed the following:

1. In response to a QA question, chairman C.
Seward said that Mechanical Maintenance's
actions as a result of NCR DCO-87-QA-N001 were
to revise AP D-752 and MP M-53.3 to
incorporate changes to QAP-12.A.

2. Responsibility for Investigative Action #1
above: QA stated they could not take

' responsibility for the action because they
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would not be able to independently verify its
completion. However, QA will make a statement
on the AE. The TRG discussed that QA will not
need to verify the action because it is an
investigative action only. ;

3. Discussion of Investigative Action #1 - scope
of QC surveillances: The TRG chairman feels'
that the scope of QCP-10.3 was exceeded.
Surveillances are intended to be an

'

independent review of the performance'and-
implementation of specific items or
activities, with no interaction with the
observed activity. Audits are intended to be

| a review of the entire program, with
! conclusions drawn. QCP-10.3 indicates that

the QC surveillance is intended to be a
surveillance and not an audit, and no response
is required. However, the procedure does not
specifically limit the scope of the
surveillance. Also, the procedure requires ;

additional guidance as it contains no
! definitions of terms such as "significant" and
| how they are to be used.
> ,

QC agreed that the QC surveillance is not
intended to be an audit. Corrective' action #4I

was proposed to revise QCP-10.3 to limit its
scope and provide additional guidance,=to be
finalized at the reconvene.

-|
Mechanical Maintenance stated that the '

"significant" findings % f the QC survelliance
were not elevated to'an-NCR because there;was
no mechanism for responding to the1 findings
(i.e. no response was required). Mechanical
Maintenance did take actions to investigate !
the findings - they were not determined to be !

"significant" as used in NPAP C-12,

4. The TRG discussed QE Q0007642/AR A0183542,. !
specifically items 9 and 12, and determined "

that corrective actions noted on the QE need i
not be included in the Immediate Corrective
Actions of this NCR. As noted on the QE, AP
D-752 will be revised to include-specific'
instructions regarding documentation-of as-
found and as-left' data. The'NRC Exit Meeting
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Notes of 1/11/91 regarding item'9 were
reviewed. |

5. The TRG discussed Investigative Action #2
above. Chairman C. Seward and QA - A. Hardy
will determine a list of prior QEs relevant to ,

this NCR. The problems will then be
categorized, e.g. those related to procedures,
training, etc. Input from Investigative
Action #3 will be included.

6. TRG discussed Investigative Action #4. QA
reported that QAP-12.A does not provide
guidance specifically for Mechanical M&TE. C.
Seward felt that potentially it should and
will take responsibility for the action item.

7. This TRG has not'yet addressed the lack of
timely response to quality findings.
Investigative Action #5 was assigned to C.
Seward to review the M&TE findings to evaluate
the timeliness issue.

8. This TRG will reconvene on 2/7/91.

On February 7, 1991, the'TRG reconvened and
considered the following:

1. Mechanical Maintenance Manager T. Bennett
explained Corrective Action to Prevent
Recurrence #3, which was'to datermine by 2/28
a plan for corrective actions and ECDs for
those actions. Mechanical Maintenance will
review the list of all QEs associated with the
prior QA audit, plus ARs for potential QEs,
and all QEs for the last two years on
Mechanical Maintenance M&TE.' The problem
areas will be categorized, and corrective
actions will be determined to address each of
those areas. M/M expects to create an
Administrative Senior position, which will
have responsibility for tracking AEs, NCRs,
and QEs assigned to M/M, and a Shop
Administrative Foreman position, which will-
have responsibility for items such as
training, M&TE, and independent verification
of data sheets. The review will determine how
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M/M M&TE will coordinate with existing I&C
M&TE_ programs and procedures. j

|

2. Status of Immediate Corrective Action #1:
Complete. J. .Strahl will update the AE. The
letter referred to was a response to informal

; questions from the NRC. Formal response from
[ the NRC was expected on_1/25 - however, we

still have not received it.

3. Status of Investigative Action #1: ECD should
be 2/28. Awaiting QC. response.

4. Status of Investigative Action #2: A list'of -)
'

all QEs, ARs, and QE-AFRs reviewed was |
| . presented and will be incorporated into the 1
| NCR. The major prcblem appears to be in i

| implementation of'the M&TE program.

5. Status of Investigative Action #3: Complete.
Based on this review, it appears'that' proper

; attention is not being-paid to M&TE
documentation. C. Seward will write a summary,

l

of the review. Sun. mary may' recommend the
! following potential' corrective actions: (1)'
| revise forms to remove blanks.that are

. unnecessary cnr no longer _used, (2) may switch
to an electronic form that will-require
certain fields to'be filled,fand (3) may-
revise training module to include additional-
training on documentation.

6. Status of Investigative ActionL/4: = Chairman
j
1

is still. investigating. .Specifically, the ;
, issue of " verification" vs. " spot-checks." Is !

there a conflict between QAP-12.A and AP D-5?
7. Status of Investigative Action #5: Chairman

is still investigating.;

This TRG will reconvene on Thursday, 2/14 to8.

discuss the action _ plan that will be generated
as a-result of Corrective Action to Prevent
Recurrence #3.

On February 14, the TRG-reconvened and the APM-
Maintenance Services became1the' chairman. The TRG
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considered the following:

1. QEs listed in the description of event section~
above are open pending closure by this NCR.
Normally,.QEs are closed upon initiation.of
the NCR.. However, due to the scope of this i

NCR, QA will-keep them open:to track the
status of each of the problems and ensure they.
are resolved.

I

2. Review of open QEs indicated that most of the
problems |were either violations of procedures
or lack of attention to detail. Lack of
timely response to the. problems was due to i

lack of management attention. <

3. Discussion of causes: See section III- "Cause |
of the Event," above.
Immediate causes: lack of attention to detail
and procedure violations.
Root cause: lack of attention to. detail and
lack of management attention to M&TE program
requirements.

4. Corrective actions were discussed: Immediate
corrective actions'were identified - I&C will
take over M&TE, Mechanical Maintenance will
have a Senior Engineer and a. Maintenance-
Foreman concentrate 100% of their time on
solving the M&TE problems, and Mechanical
Maintenance will create an Administrative'
Foreman position. Corrective actions to. i
prevent tecurrence will include a specific i

action plan by the end of-next week. I
Corrective actions from this NCR should- |
address all current problems associated with

'

Mechanical Maintenance M&TE. The TRG chairman
noted that it is the responsibility of the
auditing organization as well as the audited
to draw plant management's. attention to
significant problems.
Specific corrective actions to be included:
o QAP-18.B now requires QA to contact

audited organization if AFR response is
later than 30 days

o Due dates for AFRs.can only'be changed'by;
QA

o Training /tailboard of maintenance
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personnel to include why M&TE procedures
are important

o Clarify QSL (ref. QE 8036 - Mechanical
Maintenance interpretation of statement.
about original suppliers exempt from QSL)

Io Revise procedure on QC Surveillances to
require response from audited department. i

o Plant management to be briefed on |

significant audits'
l o QA exit meeting shall have at least a j

department manager of the audited
'

organization present
o From the EIT on timeliness, controls were

implemented so problems will show up at
the plant manager's meeting

|

S. This TRG will reconvene on 2/15/91 at 10:00.

On February 15, the TRG reconvened and considered |
the following: '

1. Discussion of specific corrective actions
identified at previous meeting:(see section |

; V.C, " Corrective Actions to Prevent
! Recurrence," above).

2. The TRG reviewed the reportability Of-this |issue and determined it to be not reportable.

3. The TRG reviewed and agreed on the root cause.

4. The'TRG agreed that afi current M&TE Aus will
also be addressed by this NCR.

5. The TRG determined that the issue of not all
personnel being able to write ARs will be
tracked by Regulatory Compliance and not
covered in this NCR.

6. TRG will reconvene on Tuesday morning 2/19/91
| to finalize action plans.

I On February 19, 1991, the TRG reconvened and
considered the following:

1. The TRG discussed revisions to the NCR. (See
i
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change bars above.)

2. This TRG will reconvene on Tuesday, 2/26/91 to
review for closure each QE, QE-AFR, and AR
identified above.

On February 26, 1991, the TRG reconvened and
considered the following:

1. QA/QC and Mechanical Maintenance will continue
to resolve the individual ARs, QEs, and QE-
AFRs. Specific corrective actions are being
noted on each AR, QE, and QE-AFR.

2. The open ARs and QEs from QC Surveillance 90-
030 will be updated and closed out based on
the corrective actions of this NCR.

~

3. The QE-AFRs refer to this NCR for general root
causes. C. Seward - Mechanical Maintenance
will add more specific root cause information
on each AFR.

4. Corrective actions were updated (see change
bars in section V.C). A. Young - QA noted
that the QSL has already been revised, so
Corrective Action #6.1 is complete. The
intent of the revision to NPAP C-800 will
allow audited departments to respond via memo,
AR response, or QE response.

5. This TRG will reconvene on huesday, March 5,
1991 to update status and finalize corrective
actions.

On March 6, 1991, the TRG reconvened and
considered the following:

1. Root cause was revised (see section III.C-

above). ;
,

2. Additional corrective actions were identified
for Training and QC (see sections V.C.4.2 and
V.C.5.3 above) and ECDs were updated. The TRG-.
Will review and approve.the specific ]
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corrective actions for each AR and QE at the
next reconvene.

3. This TRG will reconvene the week of March 11
(to be scheduled) to finalize corrective
actions and ECDs and sign the NCR. Overall
ECD, if no changes to individual ECDs, will be
6/30/91.

On March 13, 1991, the TRG reconvened and
considered the following:

1. Need to include in the NCR the open items
discussed in the latest NRC inspection report
(91-04) and items discovered during
preparations for the enforcement conference
last week (up to 200 ARs?). Mechanical
Maintenance is reviewing a RAMIS report of all
safety-related work done last year.

2. The TRG updated ECDs for corrective actions.

3. The TRG discussed _that the -6/+10 criteria ;

applicable for bolt torquing may or may not be j
applicable for all torquing applications.

1

4. The TRG will reconvene to sign the NCR when
corrective actions are finalized (to be ]scheduled). 1

i

On April 8, 1991, the TRG reconvened and
considered the following:

1. The MP M-53 series procedures on M&TE will be
!

rescinded (as noted in Corrective Action to j
Prevent Recurrence 3.3 on p. 25 above) once '

I&C procedures have been revised to
incorporate them. The ECD for this action was
revised.

2. The TRG reviewed other ECDs and signed off the
NCR.

I. Remarks:

None.
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